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EXECUTIVE OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT 

OFFICE OF MANAGEMENT AND BUDGET 

WASHINGTON. D.C. 20503 

MH10RANDUt-l FOR THE SECRETARY OF STATE 
THE SECRETARY OF THE TREASURY 
THE SECRETARY OF DEFENSE 
THE ATTORNEY GENERAL 
THE SECRETARY OF INTERIOR 
THE SECRETARY OF AGRICULTURE 
THE SECRETARY OF COMMERCE 
THE SECRETARY OF LABOR 
THE SECRETARY OF HEALTH, EDUCATION, 

AND WELFARE 
THE SECRETARY OF HOUSING AND URBAN 

DEVELOPMENT 
THE SECRETARY OF TRANSPORTATION 
THE SECRETARY OF ENERGY 
THE AmliN I STRA TOR, GENERAL SERVICES 

ADMINISTRATION 

SUBJECT: Reorganization of Emergency Preparedness 
Programs 

FROt-1: JAMES T. MciNTYRE, JR . () • 
DIRECTOR ~ 

Attached is the staff draft recommendations on the reorgani
zation of emergency preparedne ,ss programs. The recommendations 
are almost identical to those you reviewed several weeks ago. 
I expect to send my recommendations to the President by the 
end of the week. 

Please give me your comments by the close of busin~ss , 
Wednesday, May 10. If you have comments or questions, please 
let Harrison Wellford know. 
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EXECUTIVE OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT 

OFFICE OF MANAGEMENT AND BUDGET 

WASHINGTON. D .C. 20503 

MEMORANDUN FOR THE VICE PRESIDENT 
HN-H LTON JORDAN 
JODY POWELL 
STUART EIZENSTAT 
ZBIG NIEW BRZEZINSKI 
JACK WATSON 
FRANK MOORE 
CHARLES SCHULTZE 
RICHARD PETTIGREW 
FRANK PRESS 

SUBJECT: Reorganization of Emergency Preparedness 
Programs 

FRml: JA~IES T. t-fciNTYRE, JR.9~ 
DIRECTOR 

Attached is the staff draft recommendation on the reorgani
zation of emergency preparedness programs, which I am today 
circulating to the Cabinet. I expect to send my recommenda
tions to the President by the end of the week. 

I would appreciate having your comments. 



EXECUTIVE OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT 

OFFIC!:: Or MANAGE MENT AND BUDGET 

WASHiNGTO N O .C . 2 050 3 

MEMORA~DUL-i FOR THE PRESIDENT 

FROM: James T. Mcintyre, Jr. 

SUBJECT: Reorganiz ation of Emergency Preparedness and 
Response Programs 

This me~orandum summarizes the attached reorganization study 
of Federal emergency preparedness programs. The objective 
of ·the study was to develop an appropriate organization of 
Federal authorities to deal with events that physically 
threaten the lives and property o f the civilian population. 
We recorr~end that certain emergency preparedness and response 
authorities now segregated in eight Federal agencies be 
consolidated by reorganization plan into a new independent 
agency re?ort ing to the President. This action \•TOuld permit 
the elimination of four o f these agencies and streamline the 
operations of the other four, without diminishing the effec
tiveness of their · remaining functions. 

I. CURRENT STRUCTURE 

Since 1973, three agencies have had responsibility for 
broad planning and coordinating missions in anticipation of 
and in response to civil e mergencies, under authorities 
vested in the President: 

0 The Federal Preparedness Agency (FPA) in the General 
Services Administration (GS A) coordinates civil 
preparedness policies and programs. 

0 The Defense Civil Preparedness Agency (DCPA) in the 
Department of Defense (DOD ) administers the civil 
defense _program through financial assistance to State 
and local governments. 

o The Federal Disas te r As s ista~ce Adminis~ration (FDA~) 
in the Department o f Eousi ng a~d Urban Development 
(HC ) c oordinates Federal natural d isaster relief 
opera~ion s a nd a dmin ister s a s~all na t ural dis a ster 
prepa redness State gran t progr a~ . 
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At least 20 Federal agencies have specific emergency research, 
prevention or disaster operational assignments, and most 
other agencies have the responsibility to plan for the per
formance of their regular missions under emergency conditions. 
Further conplicating the organizational picture is the fact 
that State and local governments are the front line of 
civilian preparedness, mitigation, and response for natural, 
accidental, and wartime civil emergencies. 

II. STATEMENT OF PROBLEM 

Our technology-dependent civilian society is vulnerable 
not only to natural phenomena, but also to military and 
terrorist action and to manmade disasters which range from 
dam failu~es and blackouts to chemical and radiological 
accidents. Recognizing this, the States and local governments 
have equi~?ed themselves with authorities and organizations 
which per::;it an "all-hazard" approach to emergency planning. 

Howev2~, the Federal Government's organization for 
carrying c~t its responsibilities in civil emergency pre
paredness. ni tigation and response has historically been 
unstable ~~d is currently in disarray. 

It has been the target of severe criticism by Congress, 
GAO, Fece=al agencies , and especially State and local govern
ments. h long list of problems (on pages 5-6 of the background 
memorandu~ and pages 2-10 of its Appendix A) has been documented, 
including: 

I::!::I . 

o Lack of accountability for performance below the 
Presidential level. 

o Duplication and overlap in relations with the States. 

° Conflicts over authority and jurisdiction. 

o Indecision on policy questions, suc h as the "dua l use" 
of resources for both natural a nd wartime civil 
emergencies or the relative emphasis on disaster 
hazard reduction versus disaster relief. 

o Frequent Executive Office intervention to devise 
responses on an ad hoc bas i s. 

The recorru-:1enda t ions \vhich follm·: are based explicitly on 
a set of policy pr inci ples which a~e controversial but essential 
to an understanding of the recom~ended changes: 



o D a l Use. Civil de fens e s ~ould not de9e nd on a 
s eg r ega ted and reserved s e t of r e sources. The 
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com.ll ·nications, \varning 1 evacuation 1 and education 
planning processes involved i n preparedness for a 
nuclear attack should be . deve loped , tested, and used 
for natural and accidental disasters as well . 

o Executive Responsibility . Anticipation of and 
planning for civil e mergencies is an important 
executive responsibility , deserving regular 
attention and emphasis at the highest levels o f 
the Federal structure including the White House . 

o State and Local Role . Both attack and natural 
disaster preparedness programs must be f o unded on 
existing civilian organization and resources which 
are primarily at State and local levels. 

0 Use of In-Place Federal Resources. Emergency 
responsibilities should be extens i ons of regular 
agency missions whenever possible; the primary 
orsanizational task is to coordinate, under 
e2e~gency conditions, resources that have other uses 
on a day-to-day basis . This principle rules o ut 
creation of an exclusively disaster relief-or i ented 
agency including , for instance , large numbers of 
personnel from loan-granting agencies s uch as the 
Small Business Administration and Farmer's Home 
Administration . 

0 Mitigation . Hazard mitigation--reducing vu l nerability 
of people and property through sensible regu l ation o f 
land use and bui l ding standards - -should be a c entra l 
long- term thrust of Federal involvement in natu r a l 
disasters as a n alternative to disaster relief . 

IV . RECO~i.!'-iENDATIONS 

A. Consolidate FPA , FDAA, and DCPA 

The new agency (see Appendix E of attachment ) would 
d e velop and coordinate Federal programs for the protectio n 
of civilian population , resources , and governmental a uthority 
a t a l l s ta ges preceding , d ur i n g , a nd follo~ing a maj o r natural , 
.:, c cice:-::t= _ , :.>r l ·:a!" ~i. . e c ivi:!. e~.erge;~ c y . 

Tte ~en~f i t s ex9ected fr o~ t h ' s c onso lidat i on (statej 
more fully 01 pag e s 10- 11 of t he attachme ~ t ) include : 
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° Creating a single accountable official a nd point of 
contact for State and loc al governments . 

o Providing greate r vi sibility and c ohe r ence for 
preparedness functions. 

o Ending the present separa t ion of authorities for 
dealing with various types and stages of disasters. 

0 Responding to an urgent need for consolidation voiced 
by State a nd local interest groups, all 50 governors, 
anc several dozen member s of Congress, including all 
who have actively investigated the issue. 

0 Pro~ . ..- iding significant economies through combining 
dup~icative regional structures and redundant data 
processing and policy analysis systems. 

The c ~ sts and potential drawback s include: 

0 Possibly deemphasizing either natural disaster or 
at~a2~ preparedness in an agency combining both. 

0 Dis ~~pting, for a brief period, established capa
bilities and req uiring one- time dollar costs during 
proce ss o f change . 

o Possibly increasing budget pressures from the States 
who might expect a more s ympathetic hearing from an 
ageDcy organized along the same "all hazard" principles 
that State organizations follow. 

We believe that the political and management benefits 
substantially exceed the costs and that the latter can be 
minimized by determined and effective leadershi p by the head 
of the new a gency . 

In re aching this c onclusion , we conside re d other alterna
tives . Option 1 would create a po licy planning a nd coordina
ting group attached to an existing agency or to the Executive 
Offi c e to respond to some of these problems. Such a body 
would not respond to State and lo2al needs and would be 
unlikely to be more successful than prior coordination attempts 
hare been . 
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Option 2 would separate natural disaster and nuclea r 
preparedness orograms, placing the latter in Defense (incl~ding 

the civil defens e po licymaking r es?ons ibil i ties now lodged in 
FPA) . The revamped program would center o n evacuation and 
fallout protection . This option avoids the possibility o= 
having one function deemphasiz ed in favor of the other. It 
also avoids Defense 's concern t hat moving DCPA out of Defense 
wi 11 be seen as dmmgrading the f unction. \'le f e e l strongly 
t hat this alternative is the wrong choice and will be decisive
ly opposed by State and local governments and Congress. It 
igno res the fact that State and local governments must carry 
out a civil defense program, and they have little interest in 
devoting resources to a program that is unresponsive to their 
own pr i mary concerns about natural and accidental disasters. 
We feel that the civil defense program can be (as it was, from 
1950 t o 1 96 1) carried out more e f fectively under civilian 
leadershi p than by DOD, which has no other significant grant 
programs . 

Agency Viev:s 

All agenci e s except those losing progr ams favor this recom
mendation . HUD expresses reservations about the consolidation 
but does no t oppose it. Its reservations include a fear that 
the proposal ma y increase pressures for increas e d disaster 
spend~ ng, that it may submerge either civil defense or natural 
disaster preparedn ess in favor of the other, and that it may 
e xpose the President to more direct criticism when relief 
operations do not go well. GSA will support the recommendation, 
but prefe rs a more limited policy planning and coordination 
group attached to an exist ing agency. DOD opposes the loss 
of DCPA and favors Option 2 above. DOD has r ejected a proposed 
agreemen t under which DOD would retain civil defense policy 
guidan c e and budget review authority. 

DECISI0. 1 

Co nsolidate FPA , DCPA, and FDAA . 

Disapprove 

B. Create an independent agen c y to house t he 
co~sol ida~ed un its . 

(T . ~s and subs equent de cisi o n s ar e relevan t only if ~ou 
have approved the O ~ill recommendat ion in Deci sion No . 1.) 

We considered several locations for a consolidated a gen cy 
(s ee pages 15-18 of the attach~e~t) . Incorporation within 
the EOP , preferred by most gr o ups and s ome propo nents of the 
consoli dation in Co ngres s, was rejected because it would 
almost triple the s ize of the EOP and is not nece ssary . 
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Attaching the new agency to an existing parent agency 
(DOD, GSA, or HUD) or anothe r agency wou l d allow access to 
the admin istrative resources of a large organization . 

The - disadvantage s , howeve r , outweigh the advantages . 
Subordinating coordinative authorities to the sub-departmental 
leve l has not worked in the years since the 1973 reorganiza
tion. Layering , low visibility , and inevitable conf l icts 
with other departmental priorities make this alternative 
unacceptable to Congress and State and local governments. 
Further, s ubordination to a domestic agency (HUD or GSA) 
would be s een b y Defense as an u nacceptable downgrading of 
attack pre?aredness in favor of natural disaster activities . 
Assignment to Defense would be just as strongly resisted by 
State and :ocal governments and voluntary groups, and is not 
advocated ~y DOD either. 

We lo~; resisted the third alternative--independent 
agency sta~~s--because it adds one to the already large 
number of ~sencies reporting to the President . I am now 
convinced , howe ve r , that this alternative is inescapable. 
To the ae~~~tages o f accountability, visibility, policy 
control, ~~d a direct reporting line to the President in 
times of c=isis , must be added the fact that all 50 governors 
and 59 me~~ers of Congress have explicitly endorsed independent 
status . I~ this case , we would expect considerably more 
Congressio~al opposition from fa i lure to create a new 
independe~t agency than from our recommendation t o do so. 
Independence is also s upported by voluntary sector organiza
tion s such as the Red Cross and the United Way , and by all 
ke y public o ff icials' groups , including limi ted purpose 
groups such as the State Disaster Preparedness Directors and 
the Civil Defense Council . 

There has been no agency opposition, apart from the 
consol idat ion qu~stion, to the creation of an independent 
d~ ency . Althoug~ some member s . o f Co ng ress have expressed 
re servations about creating new agencies in general, we 
believe that they will suppo rt this recommendation. 

DECISI00J 
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C. Create a \vhi te House Emergency Ma na g e ment Committee. 

The intera g e ncy and intergovernmental coordinative and 
plan~i ng r e s pon sib i lities o f t h e n ew a g ency , as well as the 
fact that the President must exercise direct control in some 
civil emergency situations, argue for a formal link to the 
1-vhi te House (see pages 18-19 of attachment). \ve recommend 
that the Administrator of the new agency chair an Emergency 
f·1anagement Committee created by Executive Order and composed 
of Assistants to the President for National Security , Domest ic 
Affairs , and Intergovernmental Relations as well as myself . 
The committee would replace the inactive Crisis Management 
Committee, set policy for the new agency, and advise the 
President in civil emergency situations . We further recommend 
that the Administrator of the new agency be invited to relevant 
NSC and a_l Cabinet meetings . 

There has been no agenc y opposition to these recommendations, 
though the National Security Advisor believes the Vice President 
should c hair the committee. 

DECISIO?-J 

1\pprove I.Vhi te House Emergency t-1anagement Commit tee 
(OMB recommendation) 

Disapprove 

Approve Invitee Status at Relevant NSC and all 
Cabinet Meetings (Ot-1B recornmendation) 

Disapprove 

D. Add several other hazard mitigation programs to the 
ne\·7 agency . 

Althoug h the new agency could stand alone, we believe that 
se ·e~a .. ot~er respons i b il i ties s hou ld b e ad ded t o i t --bo t h t o 
miri.i=e se?arate con t a c t s a t t he State and local l ~vel , and 
to st rengthe~ t he n e~ age ncy b y giv i ng it sa~e opera t i ona l 
reso urces a nd an org aniz a tional t heme as t he cen tral locus of 
disaster haz a rd mitigation authorities. In the long run, as 
Fr a nk Press ha s e mphasized , hazard mitigation offers a 
n e c es sary and cost-effective alternative to rising disaster 
r elief e xpe1di tures (see pages 18-20 o f a ttac hme nt). 
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Specifically, the supplementary functions we recommend 
for consolidation in the new agency are: 

0 The community preparedness program now carried out by 
the National Weather Service in Commerce. 

0 The · functions of the Federal Insurance Administration 
in HUD. 

0 The fire prevention and control program located in 
Commerce. 

0 The earthquake hazard reduction and dam safety 
coordinating functions now assigned to the Office of 
Science and Technology Policy. 

0 The emergency broadcast system (EBS) planning 
responsibilities of the former Office of Telecommuni
cations Policy. 

0 The coordination of emergency warning systems and 
Federal response to consequences of terrorist incidents 
both of which responsibilities are not now assigned. 

Three of these recommendations have sparked controversy. 

(1) Federal Insurance Administration (FIA) 

The Federal Insurance Administration in HUD devotes 
almost all of its resources to discouraging the building of 
structures in flood plains through stimulation of local 
ordinances. It also subsidizes flood insurance, though the 
sales and claims work is contracted out. It has a small (8 
staff years) crime/riot insurance program as well, and 
occasionally does non-statutory investigative and consultative 
work on insurance matters (see pages 23-25 and Appendix L of 
attachment) . 

We believe that the Flood Insurance Program is essential to 
giving the new agency the lead role in hazard reduction. 
Most Presidentially declared disasters are floods and this 
is by far the most significant hazard mitigation program. It 
has not fared well lately in a series of disputes with Congress. 

HUD opposes the transfer of flood plain hazard reduction and 
insurance, arguing that flood relief should be kept totally 
separate from hazard reduction and insurance. HUD forecasts 
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a decline in status for the program if it were to be included 
\vith other hazard reduction progra~s in a sub-Cabinet agency . 
Since separation of the Flood Insura nce Program would leave 
only about 10 percent of FIA in HLD, we are recom~ending 
transfer of all the FIA functions pending a broader decision 
on how to handle insurance questions throughout the Government. 
This transfer will face some oppos it ion in Congress from 
envircinmentalists, the insurance induitry, and the Banking 
Committees unless it is convincingly presented as a strong 
commitment to strengthening the mitigation principle. With
out this com.Ini tment, they will worry that the land use 
provisions of the flood insurance program will suffer by 
association with FDAA's disaster relief authorities, not
withstanding the fact that both p=ograms are now co-located 
in HUD. 

(2) KO-~~/NWS CoiTIITiunity Disaster Preparedness Program 

The National Weather Service in the Department of Commerce 
administers a community-level disaster preparedness program 
confined to weather-related disasters like floods, tornados, 
and hurrica~es (see page 23 and Appendix K of attachment). 
Although s~all (43 staff years budgeted for FY 1979), it is 
in fact the largest natural disaster preparedness staff in 
the Federal establishment. 

The disaster preparedness program's principal role is to 
stimulate and assist communities . to prepare emergency 
operations plans. In carrying out this responsibility, 
NWS works with the same local emergency officials contacted 
by other Federal preparedness and mitigation programs, 
lending weight to the perception of program fragmentation 
based on the cause of a potential disaster. 

Commerce strongly opposes transfer even of the 21 new 
positions recommended for this function in your FY 79 
budget, arguing that its role is· purely advisory and 
consultative, related to the t echnical capabilities of the 
NWS staff. We recommend that you approve the transfer of 
the conununi ty preparedness function in principle and leave 
the exact division of resources for my resolution in the 
next few weeks. 

( 3 ) Fire Preve n tio:-1 a d Cont rol Ad ,inistration 

The NFPCA was created in the Depar t ment of Commerce in 
1974. Its principal activities are research, interagency 
coo rdina tion, planning, and pub l ic education on fire 
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prev ention and mitigation. It is not involved in fire combat, 
since this is a local responsibility. About 15 % of local 
civil defense units are fire departments (see pages 25-26 
and Appendi x M of attachment) . 

We recommend transferring the program to the ne\·1 agency. 
By doing so, we would strengthen the hazard reduction/ 
prev.ention perspective of the agency, consolidate Federal 
agencies that deal with local officials on emergency pre
paredness, and build up links between the agency and the 
communi ties with \vhich it must deal. The NFPCA is not 
central to Commerce ' s principal responsibilities, though 
there is a strong lateral link to the Fire Research Center 
(National 3~reau of Standards), which gets 60% of its 
funding f~Jm NFPCA. 

Comme'rce s~rongly opposes the transfer, arguing that: 
(1) placi~; the program in the new agency will lead it 
toward fi~e suppression rather than ~revention, thus 
creating ~ressure for more funding; and (2) transfer would 
disrupt c~Qrdination of its research activities with the 
National 3~reau of Standards. 

The fire serv ice groups are well organized and vocal. They 
have promised support for the transfer, but made it conditional 
on approv a l of funding for a National Fire Academy. Most 
group s re~resenting State and local government are on record 
opposing ~he transfer (as the Joint Fire Council once was) 
but we believe they will change · their positions if the 
President and the Joint Fire Council approve the transfer. 

The fire service groups are well organized and vocal. Th~y 

have promised support of the transfer if funding for a 
National Fire Academy is approved. 

DECISIONS 

Approve Disapprove 

Earthquake Hazard Reduction Program (OSTP) 

Dam Safety Coordination (OSTP) 

Earning and Eas Policy Oversi g~t (OT?) 
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Response to Co nsequences of Terrorist 
Incidents 

Community Disaster Preparedness (NWS) 

Federal Insurance Administration (HUD) 

National Fire Prevention and Control 
Admini stration (Commerce) 

A detailed reorganization plan incorporating your 
dec i sions can be prepared for submission to Congress within 
one month. Should you approve all of the recommendations 
above , the new agency will have an initial staff of approxi
mately 2,3 00 and a budget of roughly $475 million. Our 
reorganization plan will show a potential reduction of from 
200 to 30 0 staff spaces (achieved through attrition) and a 
budget saving s of $10 to $15 million. 





THE SECRETARY OF HOUSING AND URBAN DEVELOPMENT 
WASHINGTON, D. C. 20410 

Honorable James T. r.icintyre, Jr. 
Director, Office of Hanagement 

and Budget 
Washington, D. C. 20503 

Dear Hr. Hcintyre: 

/ •. / .' .• ' . .£ .• ' ,. '"'- . ·.· , 

Thank you for providing me with a copy of the revised 
report recommending changes in the organization of Federal 
emergency preparedness and response activities. 

I am again taking advantage of the opportunity to 
express to you my strong opposition to removal of the 
Federal Insurance Administration from HUD and my reserva
tions about certain other aspects of the proposals. The 
comments from this Department are enclosed, and these have 
been organized to coincide with the four decisions the 
President will be asked to make. Hany of our comments have 
been submitted to you and to project s ·taff previously, but I 
feel that these are worth repeating and emphasizing at this 
point. 

Again, I appreciate the opportunity to express HUD's 
views on the proposed reorganization. 

Sincerely yours, 

fs/ Patricia Roberts Harris 

Patricia Roberts Harris 

Enclosure 



DEPARTMENT OF HOUSING AND URBAN DEVELOPMENT COMMENTS 
ON PROPOSALS TO REORGANIZE FEDERAL DISASTER RELATED ACTIVITIES 

MAY 10, 1978 

Decision No. 1 -- Consolidate FPA, FDAA and DCPA 

1. We feel that State and local governments are 
supporting the consolidation effort because they fully 
expect that it will result in increased Federal funding for 
disaster preparedness and response. If this is not to be 
the case, there could be much frustration and disappointment 
at State and local levels (and consequently much criticism 
of the Administration) when additional funds are not forth
coming. As further support for the belief that consolidation 
will lead to new pressures for increased Federal disaster 
spending, we would note that it is probable that Regional 
Directors of the consolidated agency will become Schedule C 
appointees. Such individuals would be subjected to strong 
political pressures to recommend that disasters and emergencies 
be declared. 

2. There is a danger that in merging Federal activities 
relating to natural disasters with civil defense activities, 
one or the other of these areas may become submerged in the 
massive new agency and may not receive the increased attention 
the reorganization is expected to provide. 

3. The potential for program disruption must be 
emphasized. While the long-range advantages of consolidation 
may be numerous, short-range consequences in terms of program 
disruption probably will be substantial. 

4. The central thrust of our position that if FDAA is 
removed from HUD, the temporary housing program also should 
be removed, has been missed. Because the provision of 
temporary housing to disaster victims is the most complex 
and long-range of all disaster-related activities, we do not 
feel that authority for administering the program should 
rest in an agency other than the one that assumes overall 
responsibility for disaster assistance. We question the 
advisability of delegating authority for this very difficult 
program from a new, independent agency to any existing 
Department or agency. 
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Decision No. 2 -- Create an independent agency to house the 
consolidated units. 

1. The primary objection to this proposal is that it 
places the President in a position of being considerably 
more vulnerable to criticism when disaster relief activities 
do not go well and when requests for disaster declarations 
are not approved. At the present time the President is 
somewhat insulated from such criticism. 

2. The option of locating a combined disaster agency 
in an existing Department does not seem feasible. This is 
because there is no existing Department accustomed to dealing 
with two areas as disparate as civil defense/national security 
and domestic response to the consequences of natural disasters. 

Decision No. 3 -- Create a White House Emergency Management 
Committee. 

The Department has no objection to creation of a White 
House Emergency Management Committee, but we do note again 
here the disadvantages of identifying these activities 
closely with the President. It is noted that a Crisis 
Management Committee does exist at the present time but has 
never met. It may be worthwhile to investigate why such a 
group has not served in the capacity for which it was 
intended. 

Decision No. 4 -- Add several other hazard mitigation programs 
to the new agency. 

1. Out of 19 programs considered for inclusion in the 
proposed new agency, only seven were ultimately recommended 
for transfer. The same arguments that were presented against 
transfer of other programs can be used in behalf of those 
that are recommended for inclusion. The project notes that 
an effort was made to avoid bringing together a "hodgepodge 
of responsibilities with important gaps," but that is precisely 
what has resulted in the recommendations. 

2. Appendix L finesses the fact that the NFIP is not, 
by a very long shot, th~ largest Federal program designated 
for hazard mitigation. The Corps of Engineers will spend 
approximately $1 billion on flood control measures, structural 
and nonstructural, during Fiscal Year 1979. The Federal 
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Insurance Administration's major expenditures will be on 
insurance, not mitigation. At page 4 of Appendix L it is 
stated, "It is difficult to see how the agency can claim 
comprehensive responsibility and leadership in hazard 
mitigation if the principal program is in another agency." 
Yet the principal program, the Corps of Engineers, is not 
even mentioned as a candidate for transfer. 

3. HUD particularly resents the attack on the National 
Flood Insurance program that is found in documents attached 
to the decision memorandum. The basic thrust of this 
argument is that the program is not doing well in HUD and 
that, therefore, it should be transferred. There is absolutely 
no evidence to support this contention, and the gratuitous 
comments that are made regarding the program indicate clearly 
that it is not well understood by project staff. The following 
arguments are emphasized in defending HUD's position that 
the Federal Insurance Administration should remain in this 
Department. 

We understand that the question of Federal 
involvement in insurance activities and the proper 
organization of Federal insurance programs will be 
studied by the OMB in the near · future. The rep.ort 
in question acknowledges that there may be further 
efforts to reqrganize these programs (page 9 of 
decision memorandum) . It is foolish to take 
Federal Insurance Administration programs out of 
HUD at the present time and subject them to additional 
organizational changes at a future date. Not only 
would such a step be detrimental to the programs 
and cause confusion in the new agency, it also 
would invite charges that the Administration is 
piling one reorganization on top of another. 

The flood insurance program has fared very well in 
HUD, and every HUD Secretary has supported the 
program fully. The program now enjoys the participa
tion of 16,000 flood prone communities in which 
almost 99 percent of the Nation's flood prone 
structures are located. To change a program that 
is functioning smoothly calls to mind the old 
adage about the theory in government being "If 
something is working well, change it." The report 
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is contradictory - in that it suggests at one point 
that the flood insurance program is not working 
well and at another point acknowledges that the 
program has "clout." 

The flood insurance program is closely related to 
other HUD activities. Safely constructed housing 
and proper planning are key elements in the success 
of the program. It is for this reason that Congress 
put the program in HUD in the first place. 

The Federal Insurance Administration is a consumer
oriented organization. Although staff of the 
reorganization project met at least twice with 
insurance groups, they apparently never met with 
consumer groups. HUD has been told by consumer 
and environmental groups and even by some insurance 
industry representatives that they oppose transfer 
of the Federal Insurance Administration from HUD, 
and we have been provided with copies of letters 
(enclosed) which substantiate these stories. 

Reference is made to Congressional attacks on the 
flood insurance program. There is no reason to 
believe that last year's Eagleton Amendment would 
not have passed had the program been located in an 
agency other than HUD. Flood-plain management is 
a controversial issue, regardless of what agency 
administers the policies. Furthermore, HUD was 
successful in fighting off other more serious 
bills during the past two years. We know of no 
attempts in Congress to "erode the program's 
legislation ..• this spring." 

The reference to FIA's investigations of the 
insurance industry for redlining reflects the 
OMB's failure to comprehend the nature of the 
responsibilities of the Federal Insurance Adminis
tration. In the first place, this investigation 
was mandated by Congress. The Conference Report 
which accompanied the Housing and Community 
Development Act of 1977 states: " . the 
conferees direct the Secretary to undertake a 
study of the conduct of States in administering 
the program [Riot Reinsurance Program] and the 
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effects and potential effects of that administration 
on the availability and affordability of insurance 
coverage and to report to the Congress with 
recommendations for appropriate legislative action 
no later than January 15, 1978. The responsible 
committees have agreed, upon receipt of this 
report, to promptly convene hearings and to undertake 
the appropriate legislative action to remedy this 
situation." In the second place, the elimination 
of redlining is consistent with the present 
Administration's policy in this area. Moreover, 
the Urban Property Act of 1968 also created the 
FAIR plans under which property insurance is made 
available to persons who previously were "uninsurable." 
Thus, the question of the availability of property 
insurance has been a responsibility of FIA for ten 

_years under existing legislation. 

The plan demonstrates on its face that absorption 
by the new agency of the fire prevention and flood 
insurance programs is not essential to the principal 
thrust of the proposal, which is to centralize all 
emergency response and prepareqness activities on 
an all-risk, dual-use basis to the end that States 
and localities will perceive benefits to them 
rendering it worthwhile for them to participate 
affirmatively in the civil defense element of the 
program. While the earlier draft version of the 
paper conceded the severability of the fire preven
tion and flood insurance programs from those 
proposed to be assigned to the new agency, we were 
interested to note that the more recent paper 
deletes this observation. We are unable to discern 
any logical basis, other than strategic, for this 
deletion. 
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J·!arch 2, 1978 

Dear President Carter: 

The President's P.corganiz~tion Proj2ct is considering 
ta~: ing the Nu tion.:1 1 F load Ins u runce Progrc.m out of the 
Dcpartmen t of llous ing and Urbun Deve lop;nen t ( l!LJD) '-!nd 
combining the Flood Insurance Prograr:1 \·:ith federal disaster 
relief ·agencies in a neH Civil Emcrge11cy l·1~nuge::-:cnt iv·]~linis
tru. tion. ~·le strong 1 y cr i tici zc this proposal and urge 
that the Flood Insuruncc Administration be kept sep.::1ratc 
from'disuster relief agencies. · .. 

.. 
'l'he goals of the Flood Insurunce Ad ministration are in 

shu.rp contra s t, indeed al r:10st in con':radiction, •.-:ith the 
goals of flood relief measures. · \·lhile disaster relief .) 
agencies gain a ppreciation in the political process, their 
politic ill s trcng th and inf 1 uence through c:-:p e ndi tt.:r-e s of:. .. ; 
Federal money to relieve flood losses, the FJ.ood Insurance : 
Administration hus the goal of preventing 4;hose very flood·' 
losses fjom recurring. 

'rhe National Flood Insurunce Program is desigr!ed to 

. . 

protect people who already live in a floodplain while dcterririg 
unsafe .future deve lopment in the lwzard area. Inste:<1d of 
contribul:ing to the grm:th of disaster aid, the Flood Insurance 
Prograw is cJcsi ~Jl1E:cl to be decreasing sove:-n n:en t payouts for 
flood losses o ver time, in effect, to Le reducing the 
disaster relief effort. 

l·le arc deeply concerned that, v:i. th th~ com!Jining of the 
Flood . Insurance rrogram and the disaster r e lief agencies, 
over time, the Flood Insurance ,\dminis tra tion \·Jill com8 un~er 
cO'ntinuing pressure to rela;·: its floodplain regulation 
!:>tandards to aJ.lo•,.; more develop:nen t to t~ke place in . flood 

· prohe areas wh ich would then be addressed with flood relief 
~n emergency situations. 

It has been estimated that a strong National Flood Insurance 
Program will save $2 billion per year in property losses by 
the year 2 0 0 0. \·:e arc vc ry f cur ful that the pro r .~ osed rear (_) .:In i
z .ation m.ight lead to eventual \·/Ci'l.kening of t.he flcod Insur(lnc;e 
l,rogrum that \I.'O'.lld ~110'.·1 grea tc r deve lop::1cn t in hazard o.1.·e~ s, 
increasing both 1:hc potential for huP.lo.n and prope.rt~' loss e s 
and the a;nount poid C'lt in dis.lster relief. \·.' C::! urr_1~ you to 
}~ecp the F locd In~~t.: r-an.::~ 1\dminis tra tion .se:pura te from o thcr 
disaster r~li~f agencies. 
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Sincerely, 

Torn Burlm·: 
Natural Resources 
Defense Council 

~\&!~J-lcld~ 
~~hn Burdick 
lei tizens Co:-nmi ttec on 
Natural Resources 

/%, /k~/ .Y~p" 
l·lai t.land Sharpe 
Iznak W~lt.on League 

d/ / ./? / ;7LA4-?:r(.-_,L-_.-

Blake Ec.r.ly / 
Environll'ental l1.ction 

-60:r~-f (j&&LJuLG 
Dr en t Bl ac}:·.-:clder 
.Environmcn~al Policy Center 

-. - ·- ------ -- .. -------~-~ 

Pat Pol"C!1tcau 
National \·:ildlife Fcderntion 

Drock Ev<1ns 
Sierra Club 

1\nn Grahur:l 
National ,\udu!.Jon Society 

rlJo/2/,-L ~~v-uvOL 
David Con1:o.d 
American .!{ivers Consel-\'a.tion 
Council 

• .. 
J 
&; .. .. 
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CRU1\l & FORSTER l i ·suiv\l\'Cl:: COi\lP,\l,:It::S 

L($LIE CHC:Cr< 
••cr. ~'•t~·cc._,. 

''-OlJlAL A'' AlAS, 

The President 
The 1·:h it e lio use 
\'iashington, D. C. 

Ni·. President: 

20500 

Rc: Emergency Preparedness 2nd 
Response Re!oq:ani:atior: Project 

It is our und.:rstandinr:r that YOU \·:ill soon l.>c: . I.' ~ 

revieh·in~ the repor~ of your federal Lr:er~e::nc:: Prc: -
parcdncss anJ i\es ponsc Reor~an~::. atio:1 Project , \:hich 
r e co r.un en d s t I; e c r C! a t ion of a C i \' i 1 E r.1 '= q: en c y ;. ; ; ~ 11 J g e 1:1 en t 
J\dminis ·tratio:l. (CE~·L'\) to unify the scattere d Jisastcr 
response agencies of the Federal Government. 

1'111 i 1 c t h e C rum ~ For s t e r I n .s u r J n c .c C ·') ~:: r :: n i c 5 arc 
in sympath;· h'ith the o bjec tive of strc<li:llining Fccicral 
d i s a s t e r · r e 1 i e f :[ u n c t i o n s , \; c a r e d i s t u :- b c cl b / a n d 
strongly opposed to the rccom i;-:e ndation t)1<~t U1c :!::itionet l 
1:1ood Insura:1ce Program U:flP) be tru.:1 s fc :·r (;d f~·m., its 

'current ho r.1 e in the llcpartr.1ent of Housin.::; anJ Urban 
Development's Federal Insurance Adr.1inistr2tion to the 
new CEMA. 

The basic mission of most of the pro .;;r a ms ex(Jmincd 
·by the Reorganization Project is to provide .J.ftcr-tlJc-
fact relief to the victims of natural or man-r~adc dis~stcrs. 
The NFIP, o~! the other hand, ;\·as created in J.<:.n:c r::casu:-c 
to relieve Congress and the Executive .Bran~h of th(! 
n e c e s s i t y o f .:1 p p r o p r i n t i n g a n d ex p end i n !: 1.. !1 e teL\ I' a y e r ~· ' 
Iii on c v t o r e b u i 1 d - - o f t e n ?.. n nu et 11 Y - - f .1 o o d - 11 r o n c: .:1 r e et s 

' ' \\·here redevelopment should have ·been d.i.scourc:r;:cd a;Jcl 
property Ol·.'ne rs e:1couragcd to contri bu te to !.heir O\·:n 

relief if they could not be persuaded to QOVe. 

The key element · in the NfiP, the:refore, is not the 
in d c m n i f i c a t ion fun c t i on i t has in co r.1 n: on 1: i t h o t h c r 
disaster relic£ prograr.1s, but rather the loss pre v ention 
function largely l;1d~ing in the oth e r pror,r:1ms proposed 
for transfer to the CE;.JA. By conuitioninz cligibilit)' 

·~ ·, 

.• .. ~ 

.. 
f 



!resident 
,..11 7, 1978 

,-~ e Th'O 

for flood insur~nce on com1illll1 i tr cn:1ctncnt .1n(l enforce
ment of flood pl.1in l<1n<.l usc mJnJr,cm':.'nt .1ncl 1.oning 

1 ordinances, the progr;1m encotli.:lf.·:.-!5 J oc0l i tics to 
prevent f\.1ture floocl lossc~ h·h.i. le cn:1uli11g their 
citizens to purch.J s ·.;, in <1d v:1ncc , c0.rt:1in protection 
against flood dar.1age to exist in~ properties. 

\\'e arc concerned that Lltt! importelnt loss preve ntion 
fun c t ion o f the 1-: F I P h' o u 1 <.1 be cl o h' n r, r a c c J and j r.: no r c d 
in ·a neh· agency ,.: hose aggrandizement Hill clcpcllcl not on 
hqH many dis as tcrs it prevcn ts, but r:J til e r on ho~v· r.~any 
it is called l!pon to respond to Hlth [;r:lr.ts, J.oans, and 
other forms of nos~ hoc relief. ~c b~ljevc it ~ould be 
h c a 1 t h i e r f o r b o I T1 tTic- i! f f P n n c.l t h c C: L: ! .\ i f t h c i r 
conflicting (un·:tions h·crc kcp~ sc:p~tr:t~ c: throu~~h rctcJltion 
of N F 1 P in t h c Fed c r a l Ins ~ ll' a H c c ;\ d ;;1 i. !I is t r a t ion . 

Sincerely yours, 

L c s J i e C h c c ~: , I I I 
Vi c c P r c s i de n :: - f c c1 e r .11 :\ f £ .1 i r s 

i . . 
i 

•• 

LC/kor 

The Honorable P<J.tricia R. Ilarris 
1>1r. Grcr;orr h'. Schi1eickrs v" 
The 1Ionor<1 ble Gloria ~l. Ji T;J incz 
The -II on or a b 1 c Tho r.1a s L. Ash 1 e y 
The Honorable l'..illia:n Proxmirc 

.'. 

' ., 

.. 
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:. ,:~~_;/~~~; .:.;,~,~~-~ ~~~-· • - · ~~· Y-' ---~~; :~.:.::~ 
1\Jiiance of Ame:ncc · 1mur0r:; 

1776 F Street. r '/ 
V/mhinglon. D.C. .. <XJ06 

. 202·331 031J 

Narch 21, 1978 

1-lr. Gregg Schneiders, Director 
of Special Projects 

Office of Hanagen112nt and l3udget 
Executive Office Building 
Washington, D.C. 20503 

Dear Hr. Schneiders: 

, .. ~ ')(') .~ .Jo. l ' '• •• ) . :'" • .. • J 

~ ~ 1 r J • • ,,, . :. · :·~a.·., i ,, .. . . 

\,~r · rc::>~~ .::: . l:ll:-"1.''!. ~.·.~·~ 

Rc: Organizational Placem~nt of the tJation·al Flood 
Insur~ncc Program 

.h'c understand that President Carter's Reorganization Task Force is actively 
reviewing a proposal for the creation of a Civil Emcr•pncy l·!anagcr..cnt 
Admin is traLion. Furtlu::r , that this adrr.inis tr.::ticq r..ish t encc:~p.Jss a i:<! ;:a.rd 

· reduction component r,.:llich \o.'ould include the I!iltion<Jl Flood Insuran:::e Prog:.-a=J, 
among others. Our asr.ociation rcprc:;c:~ts o•;er 100 ins•.;rance undcn;rite:.-s 
that provide property and cusualty insurance co\·crat:JCS in i'!.ll fifty sta~cs 
and tl1c District of Colun~ia. We feel convellcd to go o~ ~ecord in op~osing 
any move of the National Flood Insurance Progrc:un from its current location 
in U1c Federal Insurance Administration. 

The 1\lli.:mce has been a strong and active supporter of national flood ir.surc..'1ce 
since its inception in 19GB. Oricc enacted into luw, the Alliu.ncc urg~d its 
member companies to fully support t.he deve lopmc n t of tlJC flood in~ uru.ncc prog ru::~, 
to promote the sale of flood insurance policic!J, .:1.nd to contribute t!H.:ir ris~~ 

capital. In particulur, the \vork of our l'ropcrt:z• Loss f\Cst::arch Durc:.:u:J hc1s been 
notc.,.JOrlhy in pro•;ic.iing extensive rescc1rch and cperaticms ~urport in the 
adjust.~:~t:!nt of flood insurance claims while helping to coordinc1te n~lit.!!' effort:> 
in dis.:\~>ter areas ru.vat.Jed by flood waters. llcnc1.!, our l'os itior1 l.' ct lect:; both 
our extensive experience ag -.:ell as neccs!.iary historical pcr:..>puctivc in suppor
ting Uw gra..,rth of llutional Flood Insurance • 

. "fhe National Flood Insurance Program presently hc1.!i tHo lTV! j or operating con:pc~ents. 
First and foremost, it is an inzurc1.IIC!:! prograo thc1t rcqui~cu careful ana 
experienced managen~n t to · undcrwri te ,. pron'\Oto, dis tributl!, and manage flood 
expos.urcs for · m.i llions of individual policyholders. Scco:1dly, the flood 

f , 

insurance program has a major loss prevention and pla.."'lnin J/coordin<ltio:~ con:ponent :· 
which involves cxten9i ve refiearch, mapping and local plan..1ing wi tJ1in this 
insurance fran~work to as9ure tl1at flood hu~ardo can be ef£ccti\·~ly r..inicized, 
poo)cd and trc1.Ilgferrcct. We ocli(;\'e thnt any move of tl10 flood it<SUt'i!...'1Ct! p.:-ogram 
to a new federal agency would placo tl10 eso~ntial inc;uraHce related a!:pects 
of that progrurn in real jeopardy, lead to furtl1er governn:e.nt control a~d reduce 
ncr.es Gary incentives for co1runun.ity Golf-help. 

'· 

p 
I 
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tl.r, L:rt.:y•J .SdJJil.!idt..:J.:.. 
!larch 21, 19"/u 
1-'u<;~l.! 2 

Hs. GloricJ. Jirnen...:~ IllY·' co::!'itJ:lo:cJ by tll~ !";l'lldte i.l!.i Fc:J t..:r.:.~l In~..out·.:mc~ 

1\dra..ini~;tnstor, h.:1~ n.:r.:L:ntly !>tatcd thut priv..1Lc :..;ectoL· in!..oun.:r~; !Jl1uulJ 
be encouraged to pl.:J~· a more active role in l•ruvidiny !:lucJ jn:.;u:-urH.: .~. 

Further, "''e 1..!!1d.:!r!:itand tl1<.1t !b. Jirn...:ncz would l.h.: Cll)( ~ n to prupos.:l~!.i tl.~t 

might .shift the liutionu.l Flood In.sur<.~ncc l'ro·Jr,,;;J bad; to a Part 1\ $tot~.::.;. 

at sonv..! point in Uu..: futere. The 1\lliu.nce testified lust SepLCii:bt.!r b l!fon~ 
the SulJCOi.l.'Tli t tee on Housing u.nd Co:n.'Tluni ly Ol!Velop::n::n t of the llou:.>L! Co::-::U t tcQ 
on DanJ..ing, Fine1ncc i1nu UdJull !If fairs in ::;upport of the t)u.tional Flood 
Insura.J1ce Prograr:1. In our testimony, "''c rei ter.:lted our interest ..in c o :Jti11u
.i..ng a partnership \vilh the gu\'Crnu~nt in l_Jroviding flood insuril.JlCt!. 

We ure convinced thut tllc:n: o,.·oulcl be litU~.; oruurtu:d.t·/ fl · r Llu . .: pri'.'uLC 
sector to .!:'e-cst.:l.bli s h a cooperative effort .,_.iU1 Lll'! <J•::.. Vt.!Ull: \~nt. i:1 the 
Jl\illlagcr..cnt. of the l~ational Flood ln!Jura.JICt..: l'ro'-)r<.:m if Lh <.~ t prO 'JJ:~ ~:-~ is shift~u 
out of the Feder·ul Insul-unce ,\cl:aini~trcJ.Lion. One hus o nlJ' to lcK: ~: c:t t he 
history of the· 90\.'CJ:Ili7":Crlt/indu$l.!:"J relationship to L.:rH.l t: rst.:::-,d ti1at a joint 
partnership role ¥.'us co!1Lei:,~Jlatcd \..'hen the enal>liny legislo:ticn \.·..1:.; pc.ssc~ 

in 1968. Of particulor im.!_JO.t:t.:lncc, t.hc: intc:1t of the :·:uti Gnill Flood 
Insurance !let "''cJ.S to limit L~c r.eed of federal c:H~;.J s t•2 r relief fer flo:::>d 
vict.irr..::; and replace it '.:ith availalJlc insL:rcmcc, cn~ n ting c:. pr.c•sr.:!L:l ... .- 1~.ic:1 
require? a decreasing need for goven.rii!.!Tit in\"olvcnr~ nt. \·:e l.H!li c v(! t ll i.lt 

.., . 

any shift of Lhe liutiC.-i.J.l f'luou lnsur.;;.nc~ Procjrdul H;:iponsi.bili u ~ !.; rr.~ : :l tlll! 
Federal Insu.!:'ancc i1 c1:1inis tra tion \-.oould, in fi!ct, lc.: ~ d to i.ncre.::::;cd CJ :-.~·:c .:::11 :.~n L 
assistance i111d move U1c prosr2m a·,.;ay fro::1 the sclf-llcljJ rc!ticm.:le \.o·!L~c:1 

underpins its crc.:~tion. This is particulurl~· true todu.y as the flood. pro~r.am 
is in a period of transition. 

If you have any question!> regarding our position O!l Uli e; pro91:am, plc~se 
feel frl:!c to call r.e (331-0313), at our \-/u!;hington uffice. 

Sincerely, 

~~-l---
.--0' It ~ ,. ------~ ... ------~ ...... F-

~· y ·''- '-"' --., .. ·-A .· ,...-, .-~· ~ ,- - ! _.,·,~"-

Donald I / Jord -. 1 

~sist1~ Vi~Prc::;idcnt 
DW:fc:oh\._/' 
Copies to: Hs. Gloria Jim!!ncz - FIA ./ 

Hr. Oarrell Coovor - l~i.Il 

Hr. Toe \·:agncr - IJ.A 

.. 
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Dear Jim, 

THE SECRETARY OF COMMERCE 
Washington, D.C. 20230 

MAY 1 01978 

Based on my previous letters on. this subject, I am sure 
that you are al-tare of my position on the PRP' s recommenda
tions for transferring the Fire Administration and the 
National Weather Service colmllunity preparedness proqram 
out of Conunerce. I want to assure you, however, that 
this position is not based on some parochial view of the 
Department, but is based instead on my belief that 
reorganizations which do not serve the President's interests 
in effective management over the long pull should not be · 
implemented. 

With this concern in mind, I would like to point out the 
following with respect to the NFPCA transfer recommenda
tion: 

1. Regardless of the PRP staff • s protestations to the 
contrary, the new agency, by its very nature, will 
be forced to focus on after-the-fact disaster. 
response. The press o.f public concern over ad hoc 
d'isaster relief efforts will not allow the agency 
to effectively orient itself to overall disaster 
prevention, much less so to the fire problem, 
where the impact comes only in relatively small 
increments. There are two principal managerial 
implications associated with this condition: 
(a) placing NFPCA in the new agency will tend to 
focus NFPCA's future. work toward fire suppession 
rather than fire prevention, a focus which is 
foreign to all of NFPCA's earlier work as well as 
to the legislative intent of the NFPCA programr 
and (b) this .suppression focus will, in turn, 
create potential for turning the NFPCA into a new 
and costly form of LEAA type of assistance program. 
I should also~'note that the PRP has allowed 
expectations of this kind of future funding to 
exist in the minds of those whose support tbe PRP 
has sought for the NFPCA transfer. 
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2. One of the major reasons ~or placing the NFPCA in 
Commerce was so that it would work more effectively 
with the NBS Fire Resear~b Center. This intent vas 
reinforced by giving NFPCA Qirect control over the 
Center • s appropriated funds, thus ensuring that the 
Center's research effort will mesh with NFPCA's over
all priorities for the development of a comprehensive 
fire prevention program. . Placing l~ in another 
agency apart from the Ce~ter will not allow this 
direct form of managerial control, and will 
inhibit the development of the comprehensive program 
of which the Center's research and fire code 
standards criteria effort is an essential part. 

3. Contrary to tbe statement contained in the first paoe 
of Greg Schneiders' April 4, 1978 memorandum to 
you, State and local interest groups do not over
whelmingly favor this plan. The Joint Council of 
National Fire service Org~izations has supported it, 
but this support bas-always been contingent upon 
the PRP ataff's c~mnitments for funding for the 
Acacemy and the overall fire program, commitments 
which are irrelevant in discussing the organizational 
issue. More importantly from the view of Presidential 
interests is the fact that elected State and local 
officials, as represented by such groups as the 
National Leaque of Cities_, the National Association 
of Counties, tha International City Managers 
Association, and the u.s. Conference of Mayors 
have opposed the NFPCA transfer. 

Tho PR.P • s proposal for transferring the NiiS community prepared
ness progrcuu does not serve the President's interest either. 
principal~y because he is being.asked to make a decision 
on the basis of erroneous information. 

1.. The PRP's proposal relies upon the false conclusion 
that the NWS staff works with State and local 
officials to develop plans for evacuation, emergency 
health care, continuity o.f government, etc. in 
the event of a natural disaster. My staff looked 
into this program thoroughly, and their report to 
me is that PRP' s understanding of the NWS program 
is wrong. The fact is t~at the NWS staff doesn't 
deal in any of these functions, and we have never 
stated that they do. In .addition to providing 
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warnings and training loc,.al people as tornado 
or flash flood spotters, the htiS role is confined 
to stimul.ating the local .community to prepare 
emergency plans. NWS pax:ticipation in developing· 
such plans is limited to .an advisory/consultative 
role (e.g. which .evacuation routes may be flooded 
out, establishment of a warning/reporting system 
that mes·bes with NWS operations, wbere to place 
flash floqd guages) relat.ed to the scientific 
and technical capabilities of the NWS staff. NWS 
does not prepare such plans on its own. 

2. The PRP staff indicates that State and local 
officials have expressed ,dissatisfaction with the 
work of the NWS disaster preparedness specialists. 
This also is erroneous. These officials have 
praised our efforts and bave been our best supporters. 
'l'beir only criticism has f(.)cused on the fact that 
we have too few people providing the technical 
assistance needed to 1nsu.re timely and effective 
disaster warnings. 

3. r The PRP report also states that the NWS prog-ram is 
the largest effort in th~ nation related to natural 
disaster preparedness. In fact, however, even with 
the FY 1979 program expansion, NWS will have only 
4~ people trying to do the extensive job in SO States. 
With over 10,000 communi~ies throughout the country, 
this represents a very small commitment to a large 
problem. If NWS is not allowed to function with 
this full c01nplement of 4_3 people, I expect that the 
penalty will be the unne~aaary loss of many lives 
each year, and an i~di~te demand by State and local 
officiels and by members ~f Congress that we devote 
more resources to this program. 

I am concerned that the memorandum to the President and the 
supporting documentation does not give full view tothese 
comments. I made similar comments in my earlier letters, 
but was disappointed to see that these earlier comments and 
those of interested State and local constituent organizations 
have received so little attention from the PRP staff.. i am 
a1so greatly concerne~d that enticements, such as implied 
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funding increases, tha.t cannot be kept may have been made 
to some or9anizatinns or individuals to gain their support 
for parts of the proposal. 

I would like my firm opposition to the transfer of the 
~ational Fire Prevention and Control Administration and 
the l~ational Weather Service community preparedness program 
recorded in the memorandum to the President. This should 
include my concern that the functions and the objectives 
of the NFPCA and the NWS program are not the same as those 
of the key elements of the new agency as required by the 
Reorganization Act. The st'rong objections of the National 
League of Cities, u.s. conference of Mayors and key members 
of the Senate to including the Fire Adlninistration in the· 
new agency should be included as well as the serious 
reservation of the National Volunteer Fire Council. 

Hith warm regards~ 

Sincerely, 

Honorable James T. Mcintyre, Jr .. 
Director, Office of 1'1anagement and 

Budget 
ilashington, D.C. 20503 





THE DEPUTY SECRETARY ~F DEFENSE 
WASHINGTON, D. C. 20301 

Honorable James T~ Mcintyre 
Director ... · 
Offl ce of Management and Budget 
Old Executive Office Building 
Was'hlngton, D.C. 20503 

Dea·r Jlm: 

MAY 10 1978 

•. . . ' ~- " 
Attachment 3. 

As you know., the Department of Defense ag·reed last fa 11 that a 
careful inquiry by the Pres.ident•s Reorganization Project into the 
organization of the federal government•s natural dl'saster and civil 
defense activities was appropriate. State and local government o·fflclals 
dId not know whIch federa 1 offIcI a 1 to contact when faced wl th a natura 1 
disaster, and pol Icy and operational responsibi 1 itles had been allocated 
haphazardly among several agencies. We emphasized, however, that the 
study should take Into account the conclusions of ongoing civil defense 
policy studies within DoD and the NSC that had been prompted by the 
considerable Soviet· activity in the field of civi 1 defense and by the 
requirements of our own s trateg i·c planning. 

In an effort to relieve one organizational difficulty, the staff of 
the PRP has proposed the creation of a new emergency preparedness agency, 
encompassing a number of natural disaster programs--plus civil defense. 
The staff explicitly adopted as a "policy assumption" that ci·vll defense 
resources should not be segregated from natural disaster resources. It 
ts that "central" unproven ass'ump.tlon that Harold and I ~have consistently 
said we cannot in good conscience accept. The policy of dual use which 
the· staff postulates seems to me to be more a se.lf-fulfill lng prophecy 
than an analytically-sound evaluati·on of the overlap between natural 
d I sas.ter programs on one hand, and cJ vI 1 defense on the other. In the 
past, because civil defense money has as a practical matter been avail
able for natural d'lsaster preparedness needs, state and local governments 
have taken advantage of that ava.ilablllty. Our recent civil defense · 
policy study has suggested, however, that a program emphasizing a "s.1ngle 
use" appro~ch of evacuation and fallout protection could greatly lncrea.se 
American survivors of a Soviet attack, at a relatively modest Increase 
In cost. Wh lle such a program would share a few systems wl th the natura 1 
disaster preparedness program, the program• s emphasIs would be on measures 
that lack a natural disaster analog. We would be focusing Instead on · 

--~l_ll __ !_i_!l __ !_!-_(ll:. ::::~~: 0~:~::~!r~~=:!~ 1 ~~~~::~ .~=~~~:~;;~:;~d:~:~!~:;~!:~:::~~~~:nce · 
............... In favor of Its own policy judgment that Tt is preferable to continue 
.. :::,~£{;\·;E;j: significant natural disaster preparedness funding In the guise of a 

········· ····· clvll defense program. 
········ 
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1 have considered the suggestion that the Secretary of Defense 
provide 11 guldance11 on clvll defense policy and "review'' and then defend 
the new agency's budget. I do not believe, however, that the proposal 
Is practical, nor Is It responsive to the problems I have raised above. 
It would seem to put this Department In the unenviable position of being 
held responsible for a program over which It has no real authority or 
control. 

The proposal would. be tmproved by conferring on the Secretary the 
sort of budget:lng and tasking authority with respect .to the new agency 
that the Director o.f Central Intelligence currently enjoys with respect 
to the lnte.lllgence commun.ity. The.re still would be significant de.fects, 
however. Intimate involvement with the planning and Implementation of 
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the inte.lllgence policy has left me with a practical appreciation of the 
managerial complex.lttes and divisions of authority that such an approach 
entails. It ts by no means an organizational model that demands emulation. 

Acceptance of such organizational complexity In the lntell tgence 
community stems from a shared recognition among the users and producers 
of Intelligence Information that their diverse needs require such an 
arrangement. There Is no s imllar organ I zat lona 1 imperative In the civil 
defense/natural disaster preparedness fields •. As I have previously 
dts·cussed, the overlap that has existed 'between these two actlv•ftles In 
the past has been as mueh the product of accident as design, and Is not 
(contrary to what the staff study as·sumes) a defining cf:laracterfstlc of 
an effective civi 1 de.fense program. 

There ts no doubt that the cfv'll defense prog,ram In recent yea.rs 
has lacked a firm conception of Its proper goals. Thl·s Department Is 
now ready, however, to provide the sort of policy guidance that should 
enable more Improvement in the capacity to manage the program than any 
simple organizational shift. Retaining civil defense In DoD along with 
other programs affecting our strategic nuc.lear deterrence and trans
ferring to the Department the FPA's functions of clvtt defense policy
making and coordination would end the artificial dtvlslon of au.thorft'les 
that has previously hindered Implementation of an effective ctvtl defense 
program. Assuming concomitant Improvement on the natural-disaster stde 
as a result of the Project's other recommendations, many of the organiza
tional criticisms from state and local· governments that motivated the 
study w111 be satlsfted. 

We therefore, have nothing to gain by adoptl.ng an unwJe,Jdy management 
structure prem'lsed on the erroneous assumption that civil defense and 
natural disaster preparedness activities must be operationally linked. 
The report does not come to terms wtth that basic point. I continue to 
believe that the primary characteristic of the civil defense program Is 
Its contribution to our strateg.tc posture of deterrence--a role that ts 
properly encompassed tn DoD's general responslbltrty for .planning and 
adm·lnlsterfng strategic nuclear programs. I do not think we should 
adopt a new organizational arrangement that promises to submerge civil 



de.fense ln. an agency with a natural-d'lsaster focus, and simultaneously 
create a new set of organizational deficiencies to replace the ones 
thought to be 11 cured11 by this reorganization. 

I hope that you will make our strongly held views on thIs 
known to the President. 

Sincerely, 
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(]~o~· General 

D~' · · · Services 
. ~ ~ Administration Washington, DC 20405 

!\-fay 10, 1978 

Honorable James T. Mcintyre, Jr. 
Director 
Office of Management and Budget 
Washington, DC 20503 

Dear Jim: 

... _. ,. ·~·: .. 

~· : -· 

. -~· 
/, 
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_ .... 
'.:.: .. 

,.._ .. 
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··~ .. · 

As regards the proposal for reorganization of emergency preparedness 
functions you sent for my review and comment, I have the following 
observations: 

MY personal preference is to not see a new independent agency created, 
but rather combine the functions of FPA, DCPA, FDAA, and ether smaller 
groups and attach the new organization to an existing statutory agency 
for administrative purposes. This would seem to be in line lvith the 
President's thinking on not creating ne\v government agencies unless 
those agencies created are in effect a consolidation of existing 
independent agencies with similar functions. 

If you feel, however, that other options have been pursued adequately 
· by the reorganization team and are comfortable lvi th the single recorn,
mendation made in this memo, I lvill support your decision lvith the 
President. 

The only remaining observation I ~uld make at this point is that you 
might consider being more conservative with the cost savings noted 
in the final paragraph of the recommendation. I think it would be a 
mistake to be forced to defend such potential savings before the Congress, 
and perhaps later with the President, unless the reorganization team has 
indeed done considerable prior study of where such savings \~ere likely to 
occur. It is doubtful in my mind that such savings as indicated in the 
memorandum would occur in the first or second year of consolidation. 
It may be a tactical mistake to promote this particular reorganization 
on.the basis of cost savings, rather than the more evident basis of 
ending duplication of programs and more effective emergency management, 
\vhich seems to be the greater thrust of the proposal. · 

·;· \ · .. 
\_..-, 
,_.J 
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In SlDII!Dary, \IThile I have personal reservations about portions of this 
study, if it is your decision to send the proposal forward, I will support 
your decision, and if positively reacted to by the President, assist 
properly and supportive1y in its implementation. 

Sincerely, 

i,·j Solomon' 
,,:._uistra'bor 

~-. 
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MEMORANDUM FOR; · 
o • a'' o .· 

·•' ... - i 
1 ; . ,I '• I • ""' ·-

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

May 24, 1978 

JIM l4ciNTYRE 

STU EI ZENSTAT U, 
LYNN DAFT f!/Ci 
Reorganization of Emerg.ency . 
Preparedness Programs 

Thi.s is in response to your Hay 8 memorandum soliciting 
comment on the draft report to the President on this topic. 

Your staff is to be conunended for doing a first-class job 
on this study. It appea·rs to us to be a well conceived, 
thoroughly done piece of analysis. Our criticisms are few 
and of minor consequence. 

We agree with your asses·sment of the need to consolidate 
FPA, FDAA, and DCPA into a s·ingle agency and would add our 
endorsement to your recommendation. Incidentially, for purposes 
of clari.fication, you might want to list the other two options 
in the decision box on page 5, together with an indication of 
how the agencies line-up in their reconunendations. We also 
endorse your recommenda-tions for (a) creating a new independent 

·agency to house the con.solidated units, (b) creation of a 
White House Emergency Management Conunittee chaired by the 
Administrator of the new agency, and (c) attendance of the 
Administrator at meetings of the Cabinet and relevant NSC 
meetings. 

With regard to the transfer of other hazard mitigation programs 
to the new agency, we would like to register a reservation 
over the transfer of two of these programs -- the National 
Weather Service program and the National Fire Prevention and 
Control Administration. In the case of the former, our concern 
is over the drawbacks of splitting-off a relatively technical 
staff from a parent organization on which it is dependent for 
professional support. Ne suspect they would do a better job 
a•s part of the 'Nws, though improved coordination could be 
required. In the case of the Fire Prevention and Control 
Administration, it would appear that housing it in an emergency 
preparedness and response agency might be overly constraining, 
given its breadth of responsibility. 

One last comment, the last sentence in the fourth bullet on page 3 
is a little confusing.. The simplest solution is to delete it. 
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THE WHIT·E HOUSE 
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' i .. -: P I : 3 5 WASHINGTON 

May 23, 1978 
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MEMORANDUM FOR 

JAMES T. MciNTYRE, JR. 
DIRECTO~ 
OFFICE OF MANAGEMENT AND BUDGET 

2835 

SUBJ'ECT: Reorganization of Emergency Preparedness Programs 

I have reviewed your draft recommendation on the reorganization 
of.emergency preparedness programs. 

Consolidation and an Independent Agency 

I am inclined to support the consolidation of FPA, DCPA, and 
FDAA into a single independent agency. Consolidation without 
an independent agency strikes me as a f·alse option. No 
department could appropriately manage this collection of dis
parate functions. 

Adding Other Programs 

If consolidation is to take place, it follows that as many 
other "hazard mitigation programs" as possible should be 
included. I would therefore s.upport inclusion of all the 
programs listed on page 10 of yo\lr memorandum. 

A White House Emergency Committee 

While we have no objection to creation of a White Hou·se 
Emergency M·anagement Committee, the director of the new 
agency should be required to r~port to the President through 
the National Security Council on defense and security matters 
and through a Presidential Assistant for domestic affairs 
having domestic·cris.is management responsibility on disaster 
assistance matters. This is important for both policy/pro
gram issues and for operations/control procedures. 

-- Policies and Programs. The major part of the new 
agency 1 s pol.icy and program concern will be in national 
security affairs. The Defense Department properly worries 
that pass.ive strategic defense issues may not be sufficiently 
coordinated with our offensive strategic programs if DCPA 
is taken from DOD. If the new agency is ~equired to deal 

' 
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through the NSC on policy and programs, however, then the 
NSC, which also reviews our strategic military posture, 
can coordinate the new agency's policies. and programs with 
Defens.e policies and programs. '!'he new agency's director 
would, of course, participate in NSC Committee deliberations 
as appropriate to ensure such coordination. 

In disaster assistance policy, the new agency should deal 
through a Presidential Assistant for domestic affairs as 
well as through the NSC when "dual-use" of civil defense. 
assets is at issue~· 

-- Operations and Control. In the event of a disaster, 
the new agency could prov:Lde the national operations center 
for coordinating information and providing the situation 
reports required to support the White Hou·se in decision-·. 
making. Any small group of Presidential Assistants 
dealing with a crisis would naturally depend heavily on the 
director of the new agency, including him in .operational 

~ deliberations. 

~ ~ 2 A_~._,_.,__ ----.. () 
Zbigniew Brzezinski ~ 



EXECUTIVE OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT 
OFFICE OF SCIENCE AND TECHNOLOGY POLICY 

WASHINGTON. D.C. 20500 

: ::: ~-~ :\'{\ 0 A\\ : \ 1 
ME,MORANDUM FOR: 

May 10, 1978 

Jim Mcintyre 

Frank Press i-f 
Reorganization of Emergency Prepazedne~s 
Program 

My staff and I have worked very closely with the PRP emer
gency preparedness study team. This reorganization project 
ha.s been thorough and the recommendations made are sound. I 
am fully supportive of the plan and the recommended options 
for the Pre,sident. I would urge that this be sent forward 
for the Pr~sident's consideration and if the President 
approve,s, submit.ted to th,e Congress so t.hat action can be 
taken during this se,ssion. 



RESPONSE TO CHARLIE SCHULTZE 

This le,tter makes the fundamental erro·r of confusing 
our "policy assumptions" with "objectives." 

With regard to FIA, the point is a good one, as 
noted by Secretary Harris. 

·~- .. " . . . :: __:. ·:. 



THE: CHAIRMAN OF THE: 
COUNCIL OF E:CONOMIC AOVISE:RS 

WASHING'T'ON 

May 16, 1978 

MEMORANDUM FOR JIM MciNTYRE 

From: Charlie Schultze 
, ... L..S ... 

Subject: Reorgani.zation of Disaster-Relief Agency 

I have two concerns about the Reorganization Task Force 
recommendations for emergency preparedness programs. First, 
I question whether a new, special-interest agency within the 
government is the best way to achieve the objectives of this 
studi:· Second, if you decide to recommend a new agency, I 
question whether the transfer of the Federal Insurance 
Administration to the new agency is advisable at this time. 

I. Problems with a Separate Agency 

Your proposal would create two new bodies to manage 
disaster relief policy and programs -- an Executive Office r: 
Emergency Management Committee that would exercise oversight 
over disaster programs, and a new disaster preparedness 
agency to administer the several existing programs now 
dispersed around the government. 

In your memo, you spell out five specific objectives 
("policy assumptions") tha·t led to these recommendations: 

(1) It is desirable to achieve "dual use" of 
disaster facilities for civil defense and for 
natural and accidental disasters. 

{2) The program should have "Executive Responsibility" 
i.e., attention at the Cabinet and White House 
level. 

( J) Attack and natural disaster preparedne·ss programs 
should be founded on existing organi.zations and 
resources, which are primarily at state and local 
levels. 

(4) To the grea~es~ extent possible, emergency 
responsibilities should be extensions of regular 
agency missions and should rely on "In-Place 
Federal Resources." 
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(5) Hazard mitigation should be a central long-term 
thrust of Federal involvement as an alternative to 
disaster relief. 

While your proposed structure meets these objective·s, I 
believe it alsosuffers from a major drawback. Currently, 
the needs of disaster programs must be weighted against 
other priorities within the departments that house them. 
Under the proposed arrangement, the budget of the new agency 
would be a focus for pres·sures to expand disaster programs 
from the Congress, and from state·s and cities. The result 
of these pressures eventually could be the devotion O·f 
substantially more resources to disaster programs than is 
desirable on budgetary or economic grounds. This could 
result from pressure on the Congres·s to add-on to the agency's 
budget even ifthose pressures are resisted at the White 
House. For this reason, I believe requiring disaster programs 
to be traded-off with other priorities of major departments 
is. a necessary discipline. 

The object~ves that you have spelled out could be 
achieved through a structure less vulnerable to the criticisms 
I have raised of a stand-alone disaster agency. 

First, if "DUal Use" of resources for civil defense 
needs and for other disasters is .highly desirable, as it may 
well be on efficiency grounds, then merger of the Defense 
Civi.l Preparedne·ss Agency and the Federal Preparedness 
Agency into the FDAA seems advisable. Retaining the resulting 
agency within HUD, however, would help to minimize pressures 
to expand disaster program budgets. Under thi.s arrangement, 
the De-fense Department could retain much the same budgetary 
"oversight" ro.le proposed for it under the Reorganization 
Team's plan. Moreover, I believe that the structure I 

.propose would better-achieve your objective of relying on 
in-place Federal resources than would the establishment of a 
new agency. 

The WhiteHouse Emergency Management Committee also 
should be created, and should be given oversight powers over 
all disaster programs. Together with the regular OMB budget 
review process, this Committee should be responsible for 
coordinating and establishing priorities among disaster 
programs. This Committee also could ensure that state 
and local governments play the.desired role in disaster 
programs. rn order to closely mesh this group's activities 
with the other budget and management functions of OMB, and 
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in order to give the-Committee the high-level attention you 
desire, I would suggest that the Director of OMB chair the 
Emergency Management Committee. 

II. Insurance Programs 

I have a particular concern for the handling of insurance 
prog.rarns under this reorganization. Your plan would merge 
the Federal Insurance Administration, including its riot 
insurance program and its general expertise on insurance 
matters, into the disaster agency. I understand, however, 
that OMB is considering seriously a reorganization study of 
the Federal role with regard to insurance underwriting, 
regulation of the insurance industry, and organizational 
location of current insurance programs. · The transfer of 
the FIA may prejudge the outcome of that study. 

'- I also have a substantive concern about .the proposed 
merger of the FIA into an independent disaster-aid agency. 
Such a transfer invites pressures to expand the Federal 
insurance underwriting role into earthquake, hurricane, and 
other natural or accidental insurance areas. This tendency 
would be exacerbated if, as is contemplated, hazard programs 
were administered by a separate insurance division within 
the new agency. Such a division would have a clear bureaucratic 
interest in expanding its role t·o cover other hazards. In 
most cases, insurance already is offered in the private 
market to cover disaster hazards other than floods. Therefore, 
I question whether an expansion of the Federal insurance 
role -- with the possible attendant increase in Federal 
regulation over the industry -- should be invited without 
considerable thought and review. 

Therefore, if you plan a reorganization review of the 
Federal government's role vis-a-vis the insurance industry, 
I believe that the FIA should not be moved from HUD to the 
new agency. There is precedent under your own plan for 
leaving some major programs outside of the new consolidated 
agency -- s-uch as the SBA and Agriculture Department programs. 

I.f the contemplated reorganization study concludes that 
the flood insurance program should be administered by a 
consolidated disaster program agency, the transfer can be 
made at a later date. If this _is done, the insurance program 
should be administered alongside grant and loan programs, 
not within a sepa=ate division. In this fashion, pressures 
to expand insu=ance programs can be offset by budgetary 
tradeoffs a:mcng all Federal disaste.r relief and mitigation 
programs. 



MEMORANDUM FOR: 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

May 26, 1978 

THE PRESIDENT 

RICHARD PETTIGREW ~ 
Mcintyre Memo re Reorganization of 
Erne:r;gency Preparedness and Response 
Programs 

I concur with OMB's recommendations regarding reorganization 
of emergency preparedness functions. Independent status for 
the new agency is central to maintaining outside political 
support for this initiative. Greg Schneiders and his staff 
have done an excellent job of laying the groundwork for this 
proposal, and I expect it will be enthusiastically received 
by state and local governments and most affected interest 
groups. 

Although necessary steps have been taken to accommodate the 
concerns .of fire prevention professional.groups regarding the 
NFPCA, we still face some noisy opposition from certain 
volunteer firefighter groups. Their concerns are with the 
fate of the current administrators. Such an objection is not 
an appropriate basis for excluding NFPCA from the transfer. 



THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

May 26, 1978 

MEMORANDUM TO THE PRESIDENT 

FROW: 

SUBJECT: 

ANNE WEXLER v 
Mcintyre Memo Re: Reorganization of 
Emergency Preparedness and Responsiveness 
Programs 

If and when a plan is submitted, I would oppose the 
recommended transfer of the National Fire Prevention 
and Control Administration (NFPCA) from Commerce to 
the proposed new agency (issue 3, p. 10). The mission 
of NFPCA is inconsistent with that of the new agency. 
NFPCA now concentrates on fire prevention rather than 
fire suppression. Placing it in a new agency designed to 
deal with disasters and emergencies would either shift 
emphasis to suppression or invite Congress to expand 
NFPCA's mission, either of which would build pressure 
for additional funds at a time when they are unavailable. 
The National League of Cities, U.S. Conference of Mayors, 
and City Managers all oppose the transfer. 





United States Department of the Interior 
OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY 

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20240 

:-ir. James T. :1clntyre, Jr. 
Direct.or 
President's Reorganization Project 
Office of Mana~ement and 3udget 
Washington, D. C. 20503 

Dear !ir. Hcintyre: 

MAY 1 71978· 

The Depart.-aent of the Interior supports the staff reco,mnendations to 
consolidate the e111ergef!CY preparedness functions and responsibilities of 
tile Federal Preparedness Agency, the Defense Civil Preparedness Ar,ency 
3nd the :Federal Disaster, Assistance Adnlinistration into a single 
emergency preparedness organization. 

\.:e also concur that es,tablishing the organization in a ne><~ly created 
agency, rather than a presently established department or agency with 
specific peacetime functions, will provide better results. Uo\\rever, 
reestahlishment of the emergency organization in the Executive Office of 
the Pre.sident might provide the maximum benefits and visibility to the 
Program. 

The reorganization study addresses the advantage's of a consolidated 
agency in improving emergency plans and programs at the State and local 
levels. It should also be pointed out that Federal, State and local 
goverrnnent plans are only as successful as the industrial resource 
programs Hhich su?port the emergency operation's. Consistent Federal 
guidance, through a single Federal agency, ,,,ill indicate the interest of 
the Federal Government in strengthening the emergency preparedness 
planning and \·Jill encoura8e rene\ved support of industry in cooperative 
_emergen~y planning. 

This letter confinns the transmittal of the above data by Chuck Enright 
of my staff to iiye Stevens of your Office on Hay 10, 197::1. 

Sincerely, 

1 ~~ i::erua:---
.:t; Assistant Secretary of Interior 



THE SECRETARY OF TRANSPORTATION 
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20590 

MAY I 0 t9l8 

HOnorable James T. Mcintyre, Jr. 
Director. Office. of Management and Budget 
Washington, D.C. 20503 

Dear Jim: 

: .. 

We have reviewed your staff draft recommendations on the reorganization 
of emergency preparedness programs and concur wtth the proposed 
reorganization decisions. 

We do urge that in development of the reorganization plan, consideration 
be given to the impact of the proposed reorganization on the operating 
departments and agencies t.n the execution of thetr basic statutory and 
admintstratt:ve respons1b111t1es. Also we believe that the mission 
statement of the new agency should be amended to state that allocation 
of funds shall be done t;n full coordtnatton wtth the heads of all 
Federal departments and agencies with emergency preparedness responst
bil tttes. 

Thank you for the opportunity to comment on the proposal. 

Sincerely, 

Brock Adams 



J9.c- "~~.PARTMENT OF THE TREASURY 
~ -. ,., . 

.. _. ~. ; ' · :":':'~WASHINGTON, D.C. 20220 
''· ;_) 

ASSISTANT 5ECRETA)tY1 

. o MAy IO 
MAY 10 1978 

D~~1_ M+, .• Mcintyre: 
P,l-ll t4 G·.:~·- . . - . 

. ThfY·~s~~~ to your memorandum of May 8, 1978 
to the Secretar~lrequesting the Department's comments 

•··v. -. :J 

on the latest OMB draft recommendations on the reorgani
zation -of emergency preparedness programs. 

I note with appreciation that the Department's 
comments contained in my letter of February 14, 1978 
to Peter Szanton have been incorpora.ted. for the most 
part, in the current draft. Specifically, while we 
conc-urred in general with the draft decisions and 
recommendations, we did not concur in Recommend'ation 
No. 11 to transfer r-esponsibility for Section 232 of 
the Trade Expansion Act concerning import surveillance 
(to determine if imports threaten or impair national 
security) from Treasury to the new, independent agency. 
While that decision and recommendation, along with the 
appendix on import surveillance, have been deleted from 
the current draft, I note with some concern that the 
proposed Mission Statement (Appendix E) at the top of 
the second page in line 2 contains "impo-rt surveillance" 
a•s a responsibility of the proposed agency. 

In keeping with our earlier position, we do not 
concur in t·he assignment of this responsibility to the 
new, independent agency, especially since. the reorgani
zation study originally treated "import surveillance" as 
synonymous with Section 2 32 responsibility. Theref·ore, 
we request that the words 11 import surveillance .. be 
deleted from the Mission Statement. 

Subject to· the foregoing comment, the Department 
concurs in the draft document. 

Sincerely, 

. ' \ ~ J .. \ \ ,, '-... V-..... 
\ .' "'-- ' .-

'-';;i'li~J. . B~~a;: Jr. :' 
Assistant Secretary (Administration} 

The Honorable 
James T. Mcintyre, Jr. 
Director, Office of Management 

and Budget 
Washington, D.C. 20503 



UNITED STATES DEPARTl\IENT OF JUSTICE 

Addr ... ·R~ly to tbe 

Di•·ioion Indieated 

and '!Ieier to Initialo and Namber 

Mr. James T. Mcintyre, Jr. 
Director 

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20530 

1 2 MAY 1978 

Office of Management and Budget 
Washington, DC 20503 

Attention: Harrison Wellford 

Dear Mr. Mcintyre: 

I 

c·: 

;-- .... 
t':"; 
--~ 

• i 

i 'j 

C.:J 

This is to confirm our telephonic response of May 10, 1978 in reply 
to your .recent request for conunents regarding staff draft recommendations 
on the reorganization of emergency preparedness programs. 

We have reviewed the options in your Memorandum For The President 
and we approve all of the recommendations of the Office of Management 
and Budget contained therein. 

We appreciate ,being afforded the opportunity to conunent on this 
matter. 

Sincerely, 

~-!~ 
Robert L. Uennis, Director 

Administrative Programs Management Staff 
Office of Management and Finance 



May 11, 1978 

Mr. Woods 
Department of Agriculture 

The Department of Agriculture has no comments on the emergency 
preparedness report. 



May 11, 1978 

Marian Wyrsch 
Office of the Secre-tary of Labor 

The Department of Labor has no comments on the emergency 
preparedness report .• 



DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH. EDUCATION. AND VVELFARE 

OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY 

WASHINGTON. O.C. 20201 

Mr. Harrison VJellford 
Office of r~anagement and Budget 
Executive Office of the President 
Was·hington, DC 20503 

Dear Mr. Wellford: 

~Je appreciate being given an opportunity to comment on the draft 
of recommendations for reorganization of emergency preparedness 
programs. 

~Je strongly endorse the proposed consolidation of FPA, DCPA, and 
FDAA as a ne\'1 independent agency and the creation of a l~hi te House 
Emergency ivJanagement Committee. 

Consolidation of Federal crisis management programs should result 
in a more cost effective operation, better utilization of pro
fessional staff, and simplified working relationships with the 
many Federa 1 departments and agencies i rwo 1 ved. 

l4e regret, however, that the Genera 1 Accounting Office recommenda
tion for restoration of 11 delegate agency funding 11 ts not among the 
proposals. vJithout central Federal control of funding support for 
department and agency emergency preparedness and planning activities, 
these programs will probably not receive the priority and effort 
commensurate \vith the many responsibilities assigned to them by 
Executive Order 11490 and related crisis management and disaster 
assistance authorities. 

' vJe have no comments on the several othe.r hazard mi ti gati on programs 
described in Decision "D 11 of the summat~y. 

/ 
/ 

Si'n ce r.e1'y yours , 1 

/ ·' 

"·. -- , - : .. ' -· __ ,..~ 

..... __ // ;/'. 
. . . ,.-~~::.. 

Leonard D. Schaeffer 
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. {4~~~-~~~~,:;~:~;: 
Department of Eneroy 
\Vashington, D.C. 26545 

Hr. James T. Mcintyre, Jr. 
Director 
Office of Hanagement and Budget 
Hashing ton., D.C. 20503 

Dear Hr. Mcintyre: 

MAY l 8 1978 

Secretary Schlesinger has asked me to respond to your memorandum 
Hhich requested -DOE conunents on the proposed reorganization of 
emer,gency preparedness programs. 

He have reviewed your proposal and have no objections or conunents to 
offer. He do appreciate the opportunity to conunent hmvever and look 
fonvard to reviewing other reorganization proposals of the President's 
Reorganization Project. 

Sincerely, 

~- . . .. ~-,!/ .. . • ,.r;•'-..c<.-6-•• _, ~-,~~.~ 
William s. Heffelfinger'- -- . 
Director of Administration 

· .... : ! 


